Press Release
Teamplace Celebrates the Abolition of Roaming
Charges with Free Storage
From now until June 20, Teamplace is offering 100GB of free
cloud storage for one full year
(BERLIN, June 13, 2017) Teamplace, cloud storage for teams, is celebrating the abolition
of roaming charges within the EU with a special offer. Until June 20, the company is
offering new Teamplace users who sign up on the celebration page 100 GB of additional
storage, free for one full year.
The time has finally come on June 15. Across the EU, unpopular roaming charges are
ending. Teamplace, cloud storage for teams, is celebrating this event with a celebratory
offer. Anyone registering for Teamplace until June 20, and who enters their details on the
celebration page will receive 100 GB of additional storage free for one full year.
Existing customers can also benefit from the celebrations. Whoever invites five friends to
a new Teamplace will also receive 100 GB of free Teamplace storage for a full year, as
will their friends.
The celebration page where users can enter their details is available here:
www.teamplace.net/bye-bye-roaming-charges
“Finally, roaming barriers too are falling within the EU” explained Carsten Mickeleit,
Teamplace CFO on why the company is celebrating. “Now sharing can take place across
the EU, without any fear of high fees.”
Press images, including management photos and screenshots, can be found at:
https://press.teamplace.net/

About Teamplace
Teamplace GmbH, founded in 2015, has a clear mission: Making the sharing of files and team
collaboration easier than ever before. At its Berlin headquarters, a team of experts developed the
Teamplace solution that securely connects teams and groups instantly, allowing an unlimited
exchange of files and ideas from different disciplines.
It doesn’t even matter how many friends or colleagues belong to the team, or how big the files
exchanged are or even which mobile or stationary devices are used. Free unlimited storage and
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a complete deletion of files when a team decides a project is finished are among the many
highlights of the file sharing solution.
Extensive experience in the field of cloud services and user friendliness was gained by the
Teamplace professionals during development and realization of other successful cloud solutions
for end users.
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